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1 Notes on the instruction manual

Please read through this manual carefully and observe the information it contains. This will assist you in preventing injuries and damage to property, and ensure both reliable operation and a long service life for the device.

Please keep this manual in a safe place.

If you pass the device on, also pass on this manual along with it.

ABB accepts no liability for any failure to observe the instructions in this manual.

2 Safety

**Warning**

Electric voltage

Dangerous currents flow through the body when coming into direct or indirect contact with live components.

This can result in electric shock, burns or even death.

– Disconnect the mains power supply prior to installation and/or disassembly!
– Permit work on the 110-240 V supply system to be performed only by specialist staff!

3 Intended use

This device supports to connect PC with management software into 2-wire DES system. It supports centrally management of user information including user name, logic address and card information. It can also configure lift control function and customized welcome message on the outdoor station.
Consider the protection of the environment!

Used electric and electronic devices must not be disposed of with household waste.
– The device contains valuable raw materials that can be recycled. Therefore, dispose of the device at the appropriate collecting facility.

4.1 ABB devices

All packaging materials and devices from ABB bear the markings and test seals for proper disposal. Always dispose of the packing materials and electric devices and their components via an authorized collection facility or disposal company.

ABB products meet the legal requirements, in particular the laws governing electronic and electrical devices and the REACH ordinance.

(EU-Directive 2002/96/EG WEEE and 2002/95/EG RoHS)
(EU-REACH ordinance and law for the implementation of the ordinance (EG) No.1907/2006)
5 Product description

5.1 Feature

- 2-wire adaptor supports to connect PC with management software into 2-wire DES system
- PC management software supports centralized management of user card no. /user names/logic addresses, registration/deletion/change.
- PC management software records system logs, e.g. unlock log, SOS log.
- PC management software supports to configure lift control modules.

Fig. 1
6  Application

6.1  2-wire adaptor in common part

Fig. 2

If 2-wire adaptor is placed in common part, it can manage all data of this project.
6.2 2 wire adaptor in building part

Fig. 3

If 2-wire adaptor is placed within building part, it can only manage the data of this building.
7 Installation

7.1 Preparation

7.1.1 Scenario 1: 2-wire adaptor and PC are directly connected

Fig. 4

Step 1: Set IP address of PC

Click "Internet Protocol Version 4 (TCP/IPv4)" --> "Properties"

Input IP address and subnet mask like below:

IP address: 10.0.0.1
Subnet mask: 255.0.0.0

Fig. 5
Step 2: Set network connection of PC

Disable the wireless network.

Step 3: Enable ports of PC firewall

Make sure the following ports are enabled by PC firewall (Window Firewall or 3rd-party anti-virus software):

TCP: 7000, 7005, 7006, 7070, 7554, 7660, 7777, 8554
UDP: 3333, 3339, 4444, 6999.

Example of setting Window firewall

Following is an example for setting Window firewall.

When starting the software the first time, Window firewall will pop up a notification. Confirm the path name includes “abb-welcome”, then click “Allow access”.
It is recommend to check "Windows Firewall Inbound Rules" to see if the application is enabled by Windows firewall successfully.

![Fig. 8](image)

**Note**
Please consult a qualified IT professional if above standard ports are still blocked by firewall, which might cause management software doesn’t work.
7.1.2 Scenario 2: PC and 2 wire adaptor are connected via a network

**Precondition:** PC must be set to obtain IP address automatically.

**Destination:** To set static IP address with exist IP address information

Double click network connection icon to enter the "Network Connection Status" window. Click "Detail".

On "Network Connection Status" window. It will show IP details got from the router. These IP information will be used later.
Back to "Network Connection Status" window, click "Properties". 
On "Network Connection Properties" window, select "TCP/IPv4", click "Properties". 
On "TCP/IPv4 Properties" window, please select "Use the following IP address", then input IP information you recorded before. 
At last, please click "Advance" 
On the pop-up window, input new IP address and subnet mask. 
   IP address: 10.0.0.1
Step 2: Set network connection of PC
If PC connects to router by wireless network connection. Disable "Local Area Connection".

If PC connects to router by cable. Disable "Wireless Network connection".

Step 3: Enable ports of PC firewall
Make sure the following ports are enabled by PC firewall (Window Firewall or 3rd-party anti-virus software):
TCP: 7000, 7005, 7006, 7070, 7554, 7660, 7777, 8554
UDP: 3333, 3339, 4444, 6999.

Example of setting Window firewall
Following is an example for setting Window firewall.
When starting the software the first time, Window firewall will pop up a notification. Confirm the path name includes “abb-welcome”, then click "Allow access".
Installation

It is recommend to check "Windows Firewall Inbound Rules" to see if the application is enable by Windows firewall successfully.

**Fig. 15**

**Note**
Please consult an qualified IT professional if above standard ports are still blocked by firewall, which might cause management software doesn’t work.
7.2 **PC management software installation**

Follow the process, you can install the software successfully.

---

*Fig. 16*
Installation

Fig. 17
Double click the shortcut of the software to enter.

User name: **admin**
Password: **123456** (default)
8 Commission

Let's follow a typical example to learn how to use the software.

8.1 Topology of typical application

Fig. 20

Information of Building 1 (example)

Fig. 21
8.2 Preparation

Return to home page

Press "Desktop" to return home page quickly.

Modify password

It is recommended to change password at the first time to use the software.

Default password is 123456.
Find product manual

Click to "Manual" to download product manual.

**Fig. 24**

**Database backup**

It is recommend to backup an original database before commission. If you want to reset the data from the begin, you only need to restore your original database.

**Fig. 25**
8.3 Engineering configuration

8.3.1 Building unit configuration

Device number of gate station could be set as 1-60.

If only one single building existing in the project, you can choose "Single building" to add. In this scenario, there is no access to add other units or other network devices, e.g. gate station.

Fig. 26
### 8.3.3 Gate station configuration

Device number of gate station is set as 1-9. And gate station number + outdoor station number <=9. These numbers should be no duplicate.

It is recommended to set gate station numbers earlier than building outdoor station numbers. For example, gate station numbers are set as 1, 2, 3, then outdoor station numbers need to be set as 4-9.

![Fig. 27](image-url)
### 8.3.4 Outdoor station configuration

Outdoor station number can be set as 1-9. And gate station number + outdoor station number <=9. These numbers should be no duplicate. If the same number, a wrong prompt will appear.
8.3.5 Network guard unit configuration

Network guard unit number can be set as 1-9.

Fig. 29

8.3.6 Building guard unit configuration

Each building, building guard unit number can be set from 1-9.

Fig. 30
8.3.7  **Community info setting and positioning**

It is recommended to upload the community map to software and locate each building to a position. After setting, when alarm, the alarm notification will show the position. (The recommended resolution of map is 600 *431 pixel).
8.4 Resident information configuration

Gate stations, outdoor stations and guard units can share the resident information. The resident information can be inputted one by one in the software, it also can be imported from an excel file or read from the devices directly.

Fig. 32
8.4.2 Add the resident information one by one

Physical address can be set as 1-250.
Click “Review apartment” to see the information of exist apartments.
Click “Delete” will delete a exist record.
If you want to modify the existing resident information, please delete the existing info, and add a new one to the related apartment.

![Image of ABB Welcome interface showing resident information configuration]

*Fig. 33*
8.4.3 Import user name from file

If the first time, it is recommended to download the template to PC.
Then fill the information to the table.

Fig. 34
Import user name from file

Follow the steps below to import user name from file and register to gate stations, outdoor stations or guard units. It is recommended to clear username before registration.

Fig. 35
8.4.5 Import logic address from file

Follow the steps below to import logic address from file and register to gate stations, outdoor stations or guard units. It is recommended to clear logic address before registration.
8.4.6 Resident information management

Follow the steps below to check if the resident information has been registered into the devices. Click "Logout" to delete the resident information from the designated device. Click "Registration" to register the resident information into the device again.
8.4.7 Read user name

Follow the steps below to import user name from other devices like gate stations, outdoor stations and guard units.

Press "Check" to see details and register resident information to other devices.

Fig. 38
8.4.8 Read logic address

The operation is the same to read user name.

Fig. 39
8.5 Card configuration

8.5.1 Register card one by one

Follow the steps below to register card one by one. There is a device list to choose devices to register the card.

Fig. 40
8.5.3 Import card number from file

Follow the steps below to import card numbers from file and register to other devices like gate station, outdoor station and guard units.

Fig. 41
8.5.4 Card list management

Deactivate/Reactivate: to disable/enable the function of the cards, and not change the registration status. If the card is registered to! multi devices. It will affect all devices.

For example, you could give a private card to a milkmen. This card needs register to gate station and multi outdoor stations.

Each 7 a.m., activate the card, 2 hours later deactivate the card.

Logout/Registration: to delete/registration the card information from the device. It only affect the designated device.

Delete: only delete card information from PC software, not delete from the device.
8.5.5  **Read card**

Follow the steps below to read card information from the devices like gate stations, outdoor stations and guard units.

Press "Check" to see details and register to other devices.

---

**Fig. 43**
8.6 System log record

8.6.1 Alarm and unlock log

The system will record alarm log automatically.

For example, there is an SOS alarm from resident. It will pop up a window to show the alarm information and indicate the location.

Fig. 44
The records are allowed to export to a file.

**Fig. 45**

**Log deletion**

**Fig. 46**
8.7 **Lift control configuration**

Please find details in the product manual of lift control module.

![Fig. 47](image)

8.8 **Welcome message for outdoor station**

Follow the steps below to set welcome message for gate stations or outdoor stations.

![Fig. 48](image)
8.9  Database management

8.9.1  Backup database

Fig. 49

8.9.2  Restore database

Fig. 50
8.10 Device remote operation

8.10.1 Remote upgrade

Input 2 upgrade files into the catalog "MSM04"

![Fig. 51](image1)

Then the software could check the file automatically. Press "Upgrade" to start.

![Fig. 52](image2)
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Notice
We reserve the right to make technical changes at all times as well as changes to the contents of this document without prior notice. The detailed specifications agreed upon apply for orders. ABB accepts no responsibility for possible errors or incompleteness in this document.

We reserve all rights to this document and the topics and illustrations contained therein. The document and its contents, or extracts thereof, must not be reproduced, transmitted or reused by third parties without prior written consent by ABB
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